Happy holidays from the Bayer Center for Nonprofit
Management at Robert Morris University
Have fun browsing through the 2013 Nonprofit Holiday Catalog
where you'll find dozens of local nonprofits selling t-shirts,
cards, jewelry, calendars, cookbooks, theatre tickets and more!
Anchorpoint Counseling Ministry
Honor your loved ones with a donation. Make a difference for a
family/child struggling with concerns such as depression, divorce, or
bullying or provide tutoring for a child struggling in school. Send a
message with your donation. We’ll send the card. Visit anchorpoint
counselingministry.org for the impact of various donation amounts.
Animal Rescue League
The ARL Shelter and Wildlife Center, the only shelter in the region that
cares for wild and companion animals, helps any animal in need
regardless of species or breed. The Penguins & Paws Calendar features
your favorite Pittsburgh Penguins with some of our area's homeless pets.
Balmoral School of Piping & Drumming
Order a Piper’s necktie, Bagpiper’s hymnbook, CD’s and more! Purchases
support the Balmoral School’s mission to raise the standard and promote
the appreciation of bagpipe music in the USA by providing world class
instruction, cultivating excellence in youth, presenting innovative musical
events, and fostering tradition.
Biggies Bullies
Biggies Bullies is a 100% volunteer run, foster-based nonprofit devoted to
rescuing, rehabilitating, and re-homing bully breed dogs and educating
the public on responsible pet ownership. Support our work this holiday
season by purchasing recycled jar soy candles from Etsy or Biggies Bullies
Blend coffee from our friends at Brown Dog Java.
Breathe Pennsylvania
Breathe Pennsylvania helps people in southwestern PA achieve and
maintain optimal lung health through education, prevention, direct
services and awareness. For more information about lung health
education for children and adults or items such as cold weather masks
and radon test kits visit our website or call 1-800-220-1990.

The Children’s Museum of Pittsburgh
The Children's Museum of Pittsburgh's store offers a wide selection of
educational and unique products for children of all ages including art
supplies, puppets, DIY kits, and hard to find toys. You're sure to find
something to challenge the mind, focus creativity and fit your budget!

Coalition for Christian Outreach
The proceeds from our cards and prints go to benefit the CCO. Our
mission is Transforming College Students to Transform the World. The
CCO partners with colleges, churches and organizations to develop men
and women who live out their Christian faith in every area of life.
Compassion Connection
We have a complete 12-piece Noritake Blue Hill China set in pristine
condition. Adorn your holiday table with this silver-trimmed set complete
with plate, bowl, salad plate, dessert plate, coffee cup and saucer. Extra
serving pieces included. For more information about this set, please call
Compassion Connection at 412.835.8900, x102.
Easter Seals
Our 2013 holiday ornament, The City of Bridges, is on sale now for $20
plus S&H. Created exclusively for Easter Seals, this beautiful ornament is
three-dimensional, dipped in 24K gold and packaged in a keepsake box.
Order yours today by calling 412-281-7244 or order them online.

Family House
Family House serves as an affordable “home away from home” for
patients and families seeking medical treatment at Pittsburgh hospitals.
When you purchase our Plates with Purpose, created by Riverside Design
Group, Family House receives 65% of the proceeds.
Fort Pitt Block House
The Fort Pitt Block House, Pittsburgh’s oldest authenticated building, will
be celebrating its 250th anniversary in 2014. A book detailing the
remarkable history of the Block House is now available for purchase. The
Block House is dedicated to preservation, education and public
awareness of Pittsburgh’s role in early American history.
The Frick Art and Historical Center
Experience the culture and refinement of the Gilded Age at the Frick Art
& Historical Center, located in Pittsburgh’s East End. The Museum Shop
offers a wide selection of items including commemorative ornaments,
books, children’s activities, gift memberships and more!
Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank
Give a loved one or friend $10 off at each of the 52 local eateries included
in the 2013-2014 City Dining Card deck. We also offer beautiful handcrafted plates, holiday cards and e-Cards.

Haitian Families First
Haitian Families First nurtures and empowers families in despair through
emotional, social, and financial support, ensuring children remain with
their biological families and out of unnecessary institutions. Living Gifts
are available for sale on our website and at Ten Thousand Villages in
Squirrel Hill for a donation of $10 or more.
HEARTH
HEARTH is a non-profit housing organization serving homeless women
with children who want to become economically self-sufficient. Serve up
the delights of the holidays on beautiful platters and help open doors for
homeless women with children. They make great gifts!
Light of Life Rescue Mission
Light of Life Rescue Mission provides food, shelter and hope for
Pittsburgh’s poor and homeless. This catalog allows people to give lifechanging gifts this Christmas to help those in need.
Lincoln Highway Heritage Corridor
Our mission is to identify, conserve, promote, and interpret the cultural,
historical, natural, recreational and economic resources along the historic
100 hear old Lincoln Highway in Pennsylvania's Westmoreland, Somerset,
Bedford, Fulton, Franklin and Adams Counties. Shop our online store for
Lincoln Highway related items!
Mainstay Life Services
Mainstay Life Services provides life-long, high-quality support services to
ensure that people with developmental disabilities lead fulfilling lives and
realize their vision of a desirable future. This season we are selling art
prints and holiday cards created from paintings by our resident art class.
Myasthenia Gravis Association of Western Pennsylvania
The Myasthenia Gravis Association of Western Pennsylvania advocates,
informs, and helps those affected by MG, a chronic neuromuscular
disorder. For your holiday giving, consider a custom-designed, butterfly
crystal bracelet, or some of our additional items, all available on our
website or by calling 412-566-1545.
National Aviary
The National Aviary works to inspire respect for nature through an
appreciation of birds, and when you purchase unique and memorable
items from our on-site gift shop, you also support the care and
conservation of our birds. For the person who has everything, our Adopta-Bird package is the perfect gift!
North Hills Community Outreach
Share Winter Warmth and Holiday Cheer! Make a holiday donation to
Sharing Winter Warmth to provide seniors, adults and families in need
with a voucher for a utility payment and a grocery gift card, or a new,
unwrapped toy for Holiday Toy Shop, through December 11.

Open Hand Ministries
Open Hand Ministries addresses inequalities in the city neighborhoods of
Garfield and East Liberty by strengthening these neighborhoods through
affordable, sustainable homeownership opportunities and continued
family support to first time homeowners. Call 412-345-3445 to support
our mission by selecting a gift that supports the rehabilitation of
abandoned houses and family care.
Opera Theater of Pittsburgh
Opera Theater is at the forefront of music drama, presenting new works,
old works in new ways, and opera sung in English for all ages. Give the
gifts of music and drama with gift certificates to SummerFest at Oakland's
Twentieth Century Club, or take part in year-round education programs.
Pittsburgh Botanic Garden
Support our mission to create a world-class botanic garden on reclaimed
land and share the experience of nature at its finest by giving a gift
certificate. Available in $25 increments, they can be used for our annual
Town and Country Tour, Garden Plant Sale, Garden Lecture Series,
membership or hand crafted items from the site.
The Pittsburgh Foundation
Our Charitable Gift Card offers an inspiring and convenient way to give
while helping to support the invaluable work of nonprofits in our
community. Cards can be purchased online in increments of $25, $50 or
$100 to share with family, friends and business associates.
Pittsburgh Glass Center
Local artists will have funky, fanciful and functional handmade glass gifts
in all price ranges at Pittsburgh Glass Center from Dec. 6-22.
The Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy
The Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy restores the park system so joggers,
picnickers, bird watchers and other nature enthusiasts can enjoy the city’s
green spaces to the fullest. For a holiday gift, purchase daffodils ($50/25
bulbs) or a small native flowering tree ($75) to be planted in a park.
The Pittsburgh Project
We develop leaders and serve the city’s most vulnerable residents by
operating a series of afterschool programs and summer camps and
deploying people to perform free home repairs for Pittsburgh’s elderly
homeowners. Purchase a box of 4 ornaments handmade by the children
in our program for $20.
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
Don’t miss our classic holiday offering of the Pittsburgh Symphony
Orchestra’s Highmark Holiday Pops. Other holiday shows include Michael
Bolton with the PSO and Richard Nader’s Holiday Doo Wop featuring
Johnny Angel and the Halos. Don’t forget the PSO’s Online Store for
Pittsburgh Symphony CDs, books, and other great gifts.

Pittsburgh Zoo and Aquarium
The Pittsburgh Zoo & PPG Aquarium strives to foster positive, lifelong
connections between animals and people. This holiday season offer your
family and friends a gift of discovery through Zoo Memberships, Wild
Encounters, merchandise, tours, or the Adopt-an-Animal program.
Project for Freedom
Celebrate the Holiday Season with our “Freedom to Be” bracelet. Give a
gift and give back to help improve the lives of people with disabilities.
Proceeds support our scholarship fund.
The Reflections of Grace Foundation, Inc.
We provide support for the families of children affected by pediatric
brain cancer, and join with other organizations to raise awareness of
pediatric brain tumors and fund the search for a cure. In our store, we
have clothing items (sweatshirts, golf shirts), magnets, awareness
bracelets and Christmas ornaments for sale.
Rivers of Steel National Heritage Area
Give the gift of Pittsburgh's Steel Heritage! Items from the National
Heritage Area include blast furnace tours, ethnic cookbooks, industrial
history DVDs, folk and multicultural music, t-shirts, historic photos and
more. Proceeds benefit Rivers of Steel, focused on historic site
preservation, heritage tourism and steel archival projects in SWPA.
Samaritan Counseling Center
We empower men, women and children to gain hope, healing and the
skills they need to overcome trauma and crises in their lives. Our
licensed, caring therapists provide faith-based psychological counseling
to 2,000 people annually. Through Client Aid Funds, Samaritan subsidizes
service fees for those who lack the resources to pay for counseling.
Sisters of St. Francis of the Neumann Communities
Choose from a variety of inspirational gift items created in the spirit of St.
Marianne Cope, beloved mother of outcasts, while supporting the Sisters
of St. Francis of the Neumann Communities, who continue her mission in
the world today. View mugs, medals, books and more at our website.
Sisters of St. Joseph of Baden
Our In a Manger Lowly CD features the voices of more than 100 Sisters
and the 2014 desk calendar features original photography by Sister Gerrie
Grandpre. Your gift advances our mission of unity and reconciliation and
helps us respond compassionately to neighbors in need.
Sisters Place
Sisters Place is a supportive housing community committed to assisting
single parent families who are homeless by providing housing and
supportive services. Share the joy of Christmas by giving Sisters Place
20th Anniversary mugs filled with candies for a $20 suggested donation.
Contact 412-233-3903 or mferraro@sistersplace.org.

StormWorks
Located in Pittsburgh’s East End, StormWorks is a dedicated division of
the Nine Mile Run Watershed Association. We provide affordable tools
to manage rainwater with sustainable and effective solutions. We offer
rain barrels of various shapes and sizes, rain gardens, stormwater flowthrough planters, and complete landscape design.
Sweetwater Center for the Arts
Celebrate the season by visiting Sweetwater for its 19th annual sale of
handcrafted, unique wares created by local and national artisans.
Holiday mART features a large selection of jewelry, ceramics, glass, fiber
arts, two-dimensional art and much more! Proceeds help fund our art
programs for children and adults and support participating artists.
Tree Pittsburgh
Tree Pittsburgh is a leader in creating a healthy, attractive and safe urban
forest by inspiring and engaging citizens to plant, maintain and protect
trees providing substantial environmental, social and economic benefits.
But can I wear it? Yes! Buy graphic tees for the tree lovers on your list!
Union Project
Through community-based arts programming, Union Project provides
clay experiences for youth, families, and adults of all experience levels.
The Clay Case is your studio to go! It includes the materials, tools, tips,
and inspiration for families to create and learn with clay together.
Western Pennsylvania Humane Society
The Western Pennsylvania Humane Society, Pittsburgh’s oldest animal
welfare organization, has all your pet friendly gifts! Memberships, dog
training classes and pet themed gifts and supplies are just a sampling of
what we have for everyone on your list! Call, visit our website or stop in!
Woodlands Foundation
Each year The Woodlands and dozens of volunteers bake, sell, and ship
delicious Holiday Rum Cakes, benefiting the Woodlands mission of
enriching the lives of children and adults with disabilities and chronic
illness. We offer Rum or Apricot Brandy, with shipping available in time
for the holidays. A great gift for a wonderful cause.
YMCA of Greater Pittsburgh
Strengthening community is our cause. We believe that lasting personal
and social change can only come about when we work together to invest
in our kids, our health and our neighbors. Buy a ticket for our fundraiser,
the Ultimate Sports Raffle and help keep our doors open for everyone.

